Undergraduate Graduation Checklist

Log in to Degree Works to review official degree plan audit

### Required Courses

- [ ] General Education
- [ ] Major
- [ ] Minor/
  Concentration/
  Complement
- [ ] Other for Major

### Degree Requirements

- [ ] Upper Division-
  54sch*
  *Check Degree Works audit to verify this requirement. Some degree plans require more or less upper division coursework.

- [ ] Residency - 25% of total degree plan hrs completed at TAMUT

- [ ] Total Plan Hrs
  120sch*
  *Check Degree Works audit to verify this requirement. Some degree plans require more total degree plan hours.

### GPA

- [ ] 2.0 Overall GPA
- [ ] 2.0 Institutional GPA
- [ ] 2.0 Major GPA

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION:**

1. Students may not enroll in off-campus courses during the semester they intend to graduate in.

2. All account balances, fees, fines, and parking tickets must be paid before graduation.

3. Check for repeated courses